What’s On Temora
03

04

Aircraft
Showcase

9am - Temora Aviation Museum
$25 – adults, $20 seniors, $15
child, $65 – family.
Aircraft display, guided tours, pilot
meet and greets, engineering
workshop tours, children’s activities and more.
www.aviationmuseum.com.au

03,
06 &
11

Temora
Greyhounds

Temora Greyhound Track
www.temoragreyhounds.com.au

Sebastopol Solar
Farm Open Day

09

6.15pm: bus leaves Paleface Park
for Moonbucca Station.
$35.
Tickets at www.temora.com.au/events
or phone Amanda Gay on
0428 029 184.

09

Rural Museum
10 Temora
45th Annual Live

Temora
Trots

6.30pm Temora Showground
General Admission $10, Pensioners
$5, under 16 years FREE.
www.temoratrotting club.com.au

Exhibition

9.30am-5pm Temora Rural
Museum
Adults: $15, Concession: $12
School Children: $4.00

on Supply13 Workshop
ing Short Term
Accommodation

Ph: 6980 1177 to confirm movie times and dates

I TONYA
(MA) 119 mins

THE SHAPE
OF WATER
(MA) 123 mins

BLACK
PANTHER
(M) 135 mins

LADY BIRD
(M) 95 mins
(TBC)

FINDING
YOUR FEET
(M) 112 mins

Fri 2 Mar - 7.30pm
Sat 3 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 7 Mar - 10.30am**

Sat 3 Mar - 7.30pm
Sun 4 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 7 Mar - 7.30pm*

Fri 9 Mar - 7.30pm
Sat 10 Mar - 7.30pm
Wed 14 Mar - 10.30am**

Sat 10 Mar - 5.00pm
Sun 11 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 14 Mar - 7.30pm*

Fri 16 Mar - 7.30pm
Sat 17 Mar - 7.30pm
Wed 21 Mar - 10.30am**

Sat 17 Mar - 5.00pm
Sun 18 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 21 Mar - 7.30pm*

Fri 23 Mar - 7.30pm
Sat 24 Mar - 7.30pm
Wed 28 Mar - 10.30am**

Sat 24 Mar - 5.00pm
Sun 25 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 28 Mar - 7.30pm*

Sat 31 Mar - 5.00pm
Wed 4 Apr - 10.30am**

CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY - No Screenings
GAME NIGHT
(MA) 100 mins
(TBC)

Shearing Shed
Sounds with
Mike McClelland

1pm – 7pm 234 Hoskins Street
An opportunity for residents to view
the plans and make comment of the
proposal.

www.townhalltheatre.com.au

MARCH 2018

29

Clean Up
Australia Day

8.30am Gloucester Park
Registration at Gloucester Park.
Please ensure you bring along
gloves, a hat, sturdy shoes,
sunglasses, sunscreen and a drink.

09

March 2018

Sat 31 Mar - 7.30pm
Wed 4 Apr - 6.30pm***
*** Note change of time
- end of Daylight Saving

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY - No Screenings
COMING SOON - The BBQ, A Wrinkle In Time, Peter Rabbit, Oceans 8, Rampage
Adults $14 • Concession $10 • ** Denotes $10 Wednesday night price
•* Denotes $7 special pricing •$1 extra for 3D screenings
• TBC Denotes: To be Confirmed • CTC Denotes check the classification
Tickets can now be purchased online at www.townhalltheatre.com.au

5.30pm Bundawarrah Centre
An information session for
residents on what is involved in
provision of accommodation in
private homes. Facilitated by TBEG,
All welcome. Enquiries
tbeg@temora.nsw.gov.au

17
Railyard
Trail
Opening

11am
The opening of 9 new interpretive
panels along a 1.4km walking trail,
the unveiling of the statue of
Boofhead the Railyard Dog and the
launch of Neville Pollard’s book
Crown Land to Closer Settlement.

24 Temora
West

THE

FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS VISIT
www.temora.com.au
Visitor Information Centre t: 6977 1086 e: tourism@temora.nsw.gov.au
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TBEG Beers n
Business Connect
Event

Visit Temora

Warbirds Downunder 2018

5.30pm Temora Hotel
Focus on Temora Business Awards
with guest, Jane Barnes from Office
of Regional Development, including
discussion on what makes a good
submission and business benefits
of completing a submission.

~ Opportunities for Locals ~

Coming in April

31 & April 1
Easter weekend
Aircraft
Showcase
10am - Temora Aviation Museum
Flying displays, guided tours, engineering workshop tours, children’s
activities, pilot meet and greet and
more.
www.aviationmuseum.com.au

@annalouise2211 snapped this shot in January at our versatile and beautiful lake. You can follow @annalouise2211 on Instagram.
If you capture a great shot within our shire be sure to tag it #visittemora
To enter the Picture Yourself Photography Competition, simply use the
hashtag #visittemora when posting pictures of things
happening in Temora Shire and we will select one photo per month to
feature in the Narraburra News and to be displayed as Temora Shire
Council’s Facebook cover photo.

April 14
7.00pm - Meagher
Building Basement
This is an exciting venue that is not
ordinarily open or available to the
public.
Be quick - tickets will sell out.
$25 pre-booked
$30 at the door
Booking URL: TBA.

What’s On in the
Library in March

Pictured following the successful recent TBEG meeting that
focussed on planning for the upcoming Warbirds Downunder
2018 are (left to right) TBEG’s Chairman, Michael Harper and
Deputy Chair, Deb Davidge, with Temora Aviation Museum’s
Chief Executive Officer, Murray Kear and General Manager,
Peter Harper, and Temora Shire Council Economic
Development Officer, Craig Sinclair.

01 & 15
Wrap with Love
Knitting Group
2.30pm

5-15

Australian
Inspiration

A display from the State Library
of NSW.

Every Friday 10.30am

TBEG is encouraging local
business and the wider
community to consider how
they can be involved in the
upcoming Warbirds
Downunder 2018.
Up to 25,000 people are
expected to attend the October
event and the flow-on effects
to the community will be
enormous via various means,
including accommodation, food
provision, retail, transport,
entertainment and promotion.
Representatives of Warbirds’
organiser, Temora Aviation
Museum (TAM), along with
Temora Shire Council, joined
TBEG at a recent Beers n

Business Connect Event to
outline logistics and
opportunities both at the
venue, and within the town
and Shire.
Warbirds Downunder 2018
will be held on October 12th
and 13th, the fourth such
event TAM has hosted, and
General Manager, Peter
Harper said it will definitely
be the biggest yet.
“As Warbirds Downunder
continues to grow, we will be
turning to the community, and
looking to expand on the
organisations and individuals
to become more involved in
assisting the Museum in

delivering an amazing
experience for the many
thousands of visitors,” he said.
The days leading up to the
event and the Sunday will also
be busy, with shuttle buses to
operate between town and the
Aviation Museum from
Thursday evening to Sunday
morning.
There will be many
opportunities to get involved
including volunteering, food
provision on site and in town,
TBEG’s Street Fest on the
Saturday afternoon, extended
trading hours, business
promotion, entertainment and
more.

TBEG has called for Expressions of Interest to assist in the planning
process. Upcoming meetings and workshops will focus on the various
areas, latest updates can be found via at TBEG’s Facebook page or
www.tbeg.org.au

~ Accommodation Workshop ~

Michael Fix with
Christine Collister

School Fete
12pm Temora West Public School
Rides, food, sideshows,
entertainment, market stalls and
more...

Narraburra News

TBEG is holding a workshop
this month prompted by the
expected shortfall in existing
accommodation with the huge
influx of visitors to Warbirds
Downunder 2018, in October.
With 25,000 people expected
to flock to the Shire for the
event, TBEG is keen to keep
as many visitors in town for as

long as possible, especially
knowing that the average
overnight visitor in regional
NSW spends approximately
$160 per day.
TBEG Chairman Michael
Harper said “This is a great
opportunity for locals to
support our town and provide
a great experience for visitors,

and even make a small amount
of money on the side.
“The workshop will outline
and recommend existing
online platforms for
accommodation provisions;
however it will be up to
interested residents to follow
through independently with
any arrangements.”

Please note: TBEG will not be involved in coordinating accommodation
or liasing with providers.
The workshop is on Tuesday, March 13th,
from 5.30pm at the Bundawarrah Centre.

Temora Shire Council Easter Holiday Arrangements April 2018
Department

Easter Friday

Easter Saturday

Easter Sunday

Easter Monday

Tuesday, April 3

Shire Office, RMS
and Pinnacle

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Normal Hours

Temora Library

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

10.00am-5.30pm

Visitor Information
Centre

9.30am-4.00pm

9.30am-4.00pm

9.30am-4pm

9.30am-4.00pm

Normal Hours

Temora Waste
Disposal Unit

Closed

1.00pm-5.00pm

Closed

Closed

Normal Hours

Children’s storytime and craft.

Domestic & trade waste remain as normal

Temora Shire Council
105 Loftus St, PO Box 262. TEMORA NSW 2666 P: (02) 6980 1100 F: (02) 6980 1138
E: temshire@temora.nsw.gov.au W: www.temora.nsw.gov.au

Views of Temora
Shire Council

The Narraburra News is a free monthly newsletter provided for the residents of Temora Shire. The newsletter is primarily aimed at providing information relating to events and services provided by Council or Council-affiliated organisations. The newsletter also endeavours to provide information about other community services and events taking place in Temora Shire. However, in view of space and time constraints, Council news is always given precedence over other
community information. If you would like to include details about a community event in the newsletter, please contact Visitor Information Centre Manager, Ann Pike - 6977 1086.

New school zone laws
in effect

Shearing Shed Sounds

~ Hefty fines if you get it wrong ~
The government has added seven new
school zone offences, each of which comes
with a hefty fine.
The new laws relate to driver behaviour
within school zones and can incur a fine of
up to $439 as well as the loss of demerit
points.
There are 7 new laws for motorists to be
aware of and include the prohibition of
queuing across an intersection, obstructing
access to a ramp, path or passageway, including a pedestrian crossing and not parking your car in the direction of travel.
A full list of the new laws can be found at
www.rms.nsw.gov.au

Sell Your Wares
Are you a crafter? Have a green thumb?
Enjoy baking? Or maybe just looking for an
environment where you can make friends,
meet new people, volunteer your time or
even sell some of your projects.
Temora’s Own Arts and Crafts is a co-operative of like-minded people who display and
sell crafts, cooking, plants, art and bric-abrac in an iconic shop in Temora’s main
street.
If you have a hobby that could be turned into
pocket money, then you could consider joining Temora’s Own Arts and Crafts as a volunteer and sell your creations whilst
indulging in your passion.
Sellers pay a yearly membership of $20 and
pay a commission on any sales they make
during the month.
Sellers can reduce their commission by volunteering their time in the store.
Working 5 shifts per month would see you
pay a commission of 20%, 4 shifts per
month, 25% and 3 or less shifts per month,
30%.

Moonbucca Station was established in the 1860s primarily as a
sheep station. Its iconic shearing
shed was designed by an
architect and built in 1890 using
materials found on the property
by the men who worked there.
Considered to be of great historic
value, then pine timber and galvanised structure still stands
today in excellent condition.
Now you have the chance to ex-

perience the ambience of such a
beautiful environment with the
soothing sounds of renowned
singer/ songwriter Mike McClelland, who will stage a concert in
the shed on Friday 9th March.
Moonbucca Station owners request that attendees do not bring
their own vehicles to the station
so, as part of your ticket price of
$35, you will be transported from
Paleface Park and returned after
the concert..

Council has been advised that ibVogt Inc
Ltd proposes to develop a 400 hectare
solar farm located between Sebastopol
and Erin Vale, east of Goldfields Way.
Sebastopol Solar Farm will have a
capacity of approximately 160 MW (DC)
and connect to the existing 66 kw
transmission line which runs west of the
site.
The proposal states that the site would be
accessed from Eurolie Road on the
southern boundary of the site, which
connects to Goldfields Way.
Preliminary environmental investigations
have been completed and a site design was
expected to be completed by March 2018
(at time of publication).

The estimated assessment and
project timeline is:
March 2017 – July 2018: Detailed
environmental assessment
March 9th, 2018: Sebastopol Solar Farm
Community Open Day
July 2018: Submission of full Development Application
Late 2018 (approximately): Receive
Development Approval
Mid 2019: Commence construction of
solar farm
Plans of the solar farm proposal will be
on display at the open day with members
of ibVogt staff available to answer
questions. Community feedback forms
will be available at the open day or visit
www.sebastopolsolarfarm.com.au

For more details about the concert, or to purchase tickets
go to www.temora.com.au/events or phone Amanda Gay
0n 0428 029 184

Investment Impact
Analysis
Business, community groups,
project managers, and sporting
groups looking to demonstrate
the direct impact of a project or
investment will have on the Shire
or the Riverina can now get expert support.
RDA Riverina can provide and
analyse data from the likes of ABS

and ABR. They can produce
graphs and short reports to assist
with funding applications and
business cases.
A grant writing service is also
available.
The service is provided at an economical hourly rate of $150/hr +
GST.

Please contact Research Officer Elliot Lee on
(02) 5924 5861 or email research@rdariverina.org.au for
further information.

Temora Rural Museum
45th Annual Live Exhibition

Temora Youth Teams Back For 2018
With the school year back in full
swing the Temora Youth Teams
have also begun and have some
exciting opportunities for the
young people of Temora.
Each team meets regularly and
come together to achieve goals
and provide opportunities for
people between the ages of 10 and
25 in specific areas of interest.
Teams are guided by a mentor,
and we are lucky enough to have
several wonderful mentors join
the team this year to provide
these amazing opportunities for
our young people.
Jo Eland, mentor for the Cultural and Performing Arts
(C&PA) and Media Teams, has
an extensive background in theatre including as a performer, a
teacher and student.
Daryl Kemp’s love of music has
led him to not only playing, but

also teaching guitar. He co-ordinates the music for his local
church and has repaired sound
equipment for 20 years. Daryl
has joined the Youth Teams this
year as the mentor for the Rock
Team where members can come
along to revel in their love of
music with others that share the
same interests.
The Wellbeing Team is a
very new edition to the
program but has proven to
be popular from its launch
in February.
Christine Winkley who has a
myriad of qualifications in
everything from teaching to natural therapies, and everything in
between, brings a lot of experience to her role. The Wellbeing
Team is an holistic approach to
managing stress and the chal-

lenges in life.
Ross Devereux is not a new
member to the team, but remains
as enthusiastic as ever leading
the Gaming Team.
And the Youth Officer for
Temora Shire Council in 2018,
Melissa Carter also doubles as
the Leadership and Hospitality
Team mentor, coming from a
strong background working in
the hospitality industry, and in
2006 begun her transition into
youth work by studying for a
diploma. Mel is excited to be able
to combine her two passions to
provide the youth of Temora
these unique opportunities.
Youth teams meet regularly
throughout the school term and
are primarily run by the members to achieve goals and outcomes they have set for
themselves.

Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

4-5pm
5-6pm
4-5.30pm
5.30-6.30pm
4-5pm
4-6pm
5-8pm

Wellbeing
Leadership
C&PA
Rock
Hospitality
Media
Gaming

Platform Y
Platform Y
Platform Y
Platform Y
Information Centre
TEMFM
Platform Y

Sebastopol Solar Farm Community Open Day
March 9th, 2018 - 1pm – 7pm, 234 Hoskins Street, Temora
Snacks and refreshments provided

Railway Trail Official Opening

The Rural Museum 45th Annual
Live Exhibition on Saturday 10th
March, kicking off at 9.30am with
an extensive program and line-up.
Reflecting the growing diversity of
themes the museum’s exhibitions
now explore, the day will include,
for the first time, representatives
from each of the State’s emergency
services who are keen to promote to
our visitors their respective roles in
maintaining community safety.
The museum also regularly hosts a
Riverina Community College art
class coached by local artist, Angela

Coombs-Matthews.
The class recently completed a collaborative mural for the museum.
This will be formally presented at
the Annual Exhibition, accompanied
by the unveiling of their “artist’s
statement” for the work.
The busy program celebrating another successful year for the museum
will culminate in its much anticipated annual parade of vintage machines and vehicles restored and
maintained in working order by museum volunteers.

Saturday March 10th at Temora Rural Museum. Adults: $15
Concession: $10 School Children: $4

“Helping you to live your life your way”

When and Where The Youth Teams Meet:

If you would like to become a part
of this friendly and supportive
environment, call in to 182
Hoskins Street Temora or phone
6978 0200, to find out more.

Sebastopol Solar Farm

Christine Winkley
Melissa Carter
Jo Eland
Daryl Kemp
Melissa Carter
Jo Eland
Ross Devereux

To get involved with any of the Youth Team or events visit
www.temora.nsw.gov.au/community/youth, email Melissa Carter at
mcarter@temora.nsw.gov.au. Or phone Melissa on 0418 357 230

The newest addition to Temora’s Railway Precinct, the Railway Trail, will officially open on Saturday March 17 at
11am with the unveiling of 9 interpretive panels placed along a 1.4km
walking trail, taking in the silos, former roundhouse, wool transport,
Pardey’s flour mill, as well as the stories of those who worked during
Temora’s railway era.
Temora’s railway story has now been
documented in a detailed new book

by Neville Pollard, Crown Land to
Closer Settlement, examining the role
of the railway in opening up southern
NSW for agriculture and rural settlement, will also be launched on the
day.
A statue of ‘Boofhead’ the adventurous railway dog will be unveiled as
part of the program celebrating the
heart warming and uniquely Australian
tale of the railway dog who was a
friend to many railway workers.

Saturday, March 17th, at 11am at Temora Railway Station. BBQ
lunch and drinks will be available. RSVP to Claire Golder by
12th March cgolder@temora.nsw.gov.au or 6980 1108

At Pinnacle our Meals on Wheels service has been helping the frail,
older people & younger people with disabilities keep their
independence & stay at home longer where they are happiest.
We provide a wide range of Hot Fresh & Frozen Meals delivered
to your door. Choose from a delicious menu of healthy & nutritious
meals - Soups, Sandwiches, Mains & Desserts
Pinnacle Community services would like to welcome the
White Rose Café as the new provider for our Hot Delivered Meals
for our Meals on Wheels service.
Meals are delivered 6 days a week by our wonderful volunteers
who knock on your door with friendly smile and love to make a
difference in someone else’s day.
For more information, on how we can help
please contact Melinda on 02 69771326

